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Ctftjr Affair .

."zP1 6Wing Fleetwood won- - the first race
nt Br'eze ptrk yesterday afternoon,

and Budd Doble'a mare Juno won the
second.

The Athletic fceat the Olympics yester-
day by a soore of 27 to 21: '

Detective Haggerty arrested yesterday
afternoon on Eighth street two piokpookets,
one a female, and who are suspected of steal-
ing the pocket-boo- k of Mrs. Bradford.

The Committee on Surveys of Councils
agreed last night to report favorably the reso-
lution giving the iron work on the Fairniount
bridge to John W. Murphy, and the masonry
10 iionn a . ivenneciy.

The cigar manufacturers believe that the
best way for the Government to obtain

l revenne from tobacco is by taxing the raw
material.

Etomeatlc AITntri.
James 11. Partridge, of Maryland, has

been confirmed an Minister Fieri potontiary
and Envoy Extraordinary to Brazil.

The "Treaty of Washington" was ratified
oy ine united btates at ten minutes to 11
o clock last nicht by a vote of 50 to 12.

The corner-stonej- of the monument to the
vomeaerate dead at Oak wood Cemetery, In
Richmond, Va., was laid yesterday afternoon.
About ten thousand persons were present.

J. J. Chappell, a member of Congress
from the Columbia (S. CO district, from the
years 1812 to 181", died on Tuesday on his

. . .1 A A r 1 mplantation, near .Montgomery, Ala., altera
lingering illness.

The Democratic State Convention met at
Ilarrisburc yesterday. General William Mo- -
CandleBs, of Philadelphia, was nominated for
Anditor-GeDer- al and John II. Cooper, of
Lawrence, for Surveyor-Genera- l, liesolu-tion- s

were adopted declaring for the submis
sion to the people next October of the ques
tion oi a estate Constitutional Convention;
endorsing the speech of Senator Schurz at
St. Louis; denouncing the force bills passed
by Congress; favoring the reduction of the
rate of interest on the publio debt; a revi
sion of the tariff and internal taxes, and the
abolition of the income tax; opposing the
importation of coolies, and recognizing "the
provisions of the Constitution as they now
exist.' lion. William A. Wallace was elected
chairman of the State Central Committee.

Foreign Affairs.
Paris was yesterday the scene of fearful

slaughter.
The famous palaces, the Louvre and the

juneries, nave been burned by the insur-
gents.

ine nnanciai condition or iiayti is pro
nounced as highly unsatisfactory, and the
new Ministry has been dissolved.

The Ileichstag has approved the supple
mentary clause to tne posts 1 treaty between
Germany and tke United States.

Fires were general in Faris yesterday,
and it is thought the incendiaries used petro
leum quite ireely to aid tnem in tneir ne
farious schemes.

Terrible fighting occurred yesterday in
the streets of Paris, the contestants being
mown down bv the tire from the windows
and barrioades and the mitrailleuses.

A despatch from the outside of Paris,
dated yesterday morning, says that the barri-
cades in the Place Vendome and Place de la
Concorde have not yet been curried, and the
barricades at Belleville still hold out against
the Government troops.

SAP ACCIDENT.

A Little Boy of Three Years Shot and In-
stantly Killed by III Brother.

Notwithstanding the frequent and repeated
fatal accidents resultlne from tne careless and
reckless use of firearms, it is our unwelcome lot
to record this morning the fact of a bright little
boy, aged only three years, being snatched sud-
denly from the brightness of lite to trie darkness
of death by tbe wanton indulgence or. parents in
allowing tbelr children to use firearms. The
sad accident occurred in the village of Port
Terry, on the Connellsville Railroud, and the
circumstances, as related to our reporter by the
telegraph operator of the Connellsville Railroad,
are an follows: Two little boys, sons of Mr. W.
Nlll, of Port Perry, aged respectively eight and
three years, were playing together, the eldest
handling a pistol, when suddenly it was acci-
dentally discharged, the load taking effect in
tbe body of his little brother and causing death
almost instantly. With what a pall the news
must have fallen upon the distracted family, and
what a warning it should be to parents not to
permit their little ones to meddle with loaded
firearms 1 Pittsburg Commercial, last evening.

Von Moltke In Turkey.
It may not be generally known that in his

youth General von Moltke served in Tarkey
nnder Sultan Mahmoud. An article in the
Allgemeine Zeitung by Dr. Ludwig Herr
mann, who was in Turkey at the time, gives
some interesting particulars of thla curious
episode in the great Prussian strategist's
career. In 1833, after the war with Mehemet
Ali, in which Mahmoud had lost a consider
able part of his dominions, the Sultan deter-
mined to reorganize his army after the French
model, lie endeavored with tnis object to
obtain some French officers as instructors, hut
the Russian Government objected to this, and
be then applied to the Prussian ambassador,
Count Konigsmark, for some instructors from
the Prussian army. The Count, however, ex
pressed his regret at being unable to oomply
with this request, and the plan was tempo
rarily abandoned. Two years afterwards Staff
Captain von Moltke arrived at Constantino
pie, having been sent by bis Government on
a scientino expedition to the Last, lie was
introduced to Chosrev Pasha, tbe Minister
for War, who, struck by his abilities, pre
sented him to the Knltan. Tbe latter was
so favorably impressed by Moltke at his first
audience that he wrote an autograph letter to
the King of Prussia, requesting his permis
sion to retain the young captain for some
time at bin court, as he wished to have his
advice on tbe changes he proposed to intro-
duce in the Turkish array. The King at first
cave Moltke three months' leave, aud after
tbe expiration of that time consented, at
Sultan Mabmoud's urgent request, to his en
tering for a short time into the service of the
Porte, on the understanding that his plaoe in
tbe Prussian army should be kopt vacant for
him. In IbM the Sultan made Moltku a colo
nel inhisarmy, and entrusted him with various
important duties. At his sugiestii)n three
other eminent officers of the Prussian statf
and some officers of the artillery of the Prus-
sian Guard were alo attached to the army as
military advisers and instructors. Moltke
himself was attached to the army of Kurdis-

tan under Hafiz Pasha, aud greatly con-

tributed to Lis victories over tLe rebellion
Kurds in 1H37, and to the success of hi
march across the Taurus ayaiast Ibrhi.u
Tasha in 131). On coming up wi'b. tha
enemy, however, Hadz refused to adopt the
plan of battle prop-we- d by Moltks, ttud Iuva-hi- ni

then gained a decisive victory over the
Turks in the battle of Nisib, upon which
Moltke and the other PrussUu sUrf o'liiern
resigned their appointments aud returuu.i
home Theorganizatioa of the Turkish army

bs it eiisted during the Crimeau war was en-

tirely the result of Moltke'n reforms.
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FOREIGN ITEMS.

There are certainly moments in the his
tory of the world when what is called "good
society" does not come out weiL Its ten
dency is to prefer the political calm neoessary
to tne qmet emovment of tne pleasures oi
wealth and high social position to the turmoil
and agitation out of which ofttimes proceeds
an improved oondition for those who cannot
be considered good society. The feelings and
utterances of this high class in t ranoe at the
present time show its peouliar characteristics
in a concentrated form. Ihe noncbalanoe
with which the , high-bor- n idlers at St. Ger-
main contemplate the struggle going on out-Bi- de

tbe walls of Paris is noticed with disgust
by others besides the Communist journals. A
haughty indifference is, however, by no means
the only unbecoming Btate of mind with
which they can be reproached. The "repose
which marks the caste of Vere de Vere"' does
not in the least prevent that caste from be
traying very strong passions and using very
8t roup language when its interests are inter-
fered with. A correspondent of the Indtnen
datice JJdge, writing from Versailles, says:
fc" ' here are here three currents of opinion. That
emanating from the Assembly is most open to con-
ciliatory proposals; the second, proceeding from
the Government, Is also disposed to many conces-
sions, but as time goes on it believes more and more I

the employment of forco. of the third I
nave not spoken, it is pernaps better to veil our
disgrace; lor a certain reactionary, sanguinary, and
unpatriotic fury Is a national disgrace. I cannot re
peat to you wnai 1 near, lou could never imagine
the violent language of the drawing-room- s, and the
hopes entertained there, it reaches such a pitch
that I often feel compelled to undertake the de-
fense of the Parisians, and breathe more freely in
the lobbies of the Assembly even when they are fad
of deputies of the Right."

A petition now before the German Roioh- -
biea pleads for the preservation and restora
tion of one of the most venerable relics of
German history and architecture, the ancient
Imperial House at Goslar in the Harz. This
is, as the petition sets forth, one of the very
few remaining edifices of the eleventh cen
tury. During the interval of more than two
hundred years from 1050 to 125:1, it was in-

habited by ten or eleven successive German
Emperors; it is, further, the birthplace of a
German Emperor, and no less than twenty-thre- e

imperial assemblies have taken plaoe in
it. The whole expense of the restoration is
estimated at only 00,000 thalers. There is
hardly any doubt of the favorable reception
of the petition.

If the late war has indisputably estab
lished the superiority of the Prussian school-
ing of officers, its lessons are by no means
equally favorable to tbe asserted necessity of
a full three years' training to the men from
a military point of view. We have failed to
notice any difference in the bearing, disci-
pline, or fighting of Prussians and Sonth
Germans. Yet vthe latter do not receive
nearly as much military schooling as the Prus-
sians. The Badanese, whose army most re-

sembles the Prussian, having been since 1SGG

remodelled on the Prussian system, and since
then constantly nnder tbe. command of a
Prussian general and War. Minister, keep
their men with their regiments only twenty- -
seven months out of the thirty-si- x of nominal
service. Ihe Wurtembergers and Hessians
limit the period to abont two years out of the
three, and the shortest training of all is al-

lowed in Bavaria, where frequently eighteen
months, rarely more than twenty-on- e, out of
tbe thirty-si- x are considered suthoient. And
yet these Bavarians have been pro-
claimed by the Prussians them-
selves to be models of courage, enduranoe,
and discipline. The great benefit of short
service to the country is thoroughly appreci
ated by tbe South Germans. Mot only is the
army expenditure brought down to a com-
paratively low figure tne men on long fur
lough receiving no pay but the labor diverted
from productive employment is likewise re
duced to a minimum, furloughs being so
regulated as to dismiss the men at harvest--
time and recall them when agricultural work
is scarce. The favorable results of the short- -
service system cannot oe otherwise tnan
satisfactory to non-milita- ry countries like
ourselves. Of course where the army is used

as in Prussia not merely as an arm of
defense but as a school for inoulcating sub-

mission and obedience in civil matters, other
considerations come into force. Still the
time was when Prussian Liberals would have
used these facts as arguments for claiming a
reduVtion of the military establishment, in
order to return to the country thousands of
bands able to enrich it by productive labor,
and to ease the taxpayer of a large proportion
of his annual burden.

Another centenary looms inthe distance:
that of Kicolaus Copernicus, the astronomer,
born on the 19th of February, 147J. lacing
time by the forelock, the inhabitants of his
native town, Thorn, in Prussia, are already
preparing for the great event. Nor will the
"Society of inenas oi science tat rosen
allow iteelf to be taken by surprise. Four
special points have- - been decided upon
already. These are the preparation of an
accurate prize biography of the deceased,
the publication of a monumental album, a
roeda), and an ecclesiastical commemoration,
to take place at Thorn. The biographies are
to be finished by the 1st of Jauuury, 1872,
the moat successful writer to receive five
hundred thalers. They are to be written
"scientifically," to be based upon authentio
documents, and. above all things, to prove
inoontestably the much-questione- d Polish
nationality of Copernicus. So that the can-

didates will have to start somewhat weighted
by a condition which may make their whole
labor futile in the end.

Frogs aud Science.
It is to be feared that frogs are too sensi

tive for their own happiness, says the J'all
MoU GtKt tte. In the Lancet of last week is
a report of a lecture on experimental physi
olouv by William Rutherford, M. D., F. II.
8. Ii., during the delivery of whioh he exhi
bited eiUin interesting experiments. "Uu-s-c

ive this froa," said tbe lecturer; "it is re.
carding our manoeuvres with a somewhat
lively air. Now and then it gives a jump. What
tie piecise object of its leaps may be I dare
not pretend to say; but probably it regards us
with tome apprehension and desiies to
escape, ine nog naa Home biigni reason xor
apirehtnfiiou, for the lecturer proceeded, V I
touch one of its toes, and you see it resents
tbe molehtation in a very decided manner,
Wlv does it so Btruekle to get away when I
tjiiith its toes? Douotless, you will say, be.
caiif ft it feels the pinch and would rather
not lave it repeated. I now behead the aui
mat with the aid of a sharp chisel.
'ILe bthdlehs trunk lies as though it were dead.
'Ihe tiinal cord fceems to be suffering from
kI.o-A- . Probubly, however, it willsoon
recover from this. Observe that the animal
has row spontaneously drawn up its legs and
am b, tnd it is sittinu with its neok erct itiit
as if it Lad l ot lost its bead at all. I piuch
its tots, and ou vt tLo lrg is at once thrust
t ut as if to Kpurn awuy tbe unending instru-niti.- t.

lotsit still ft el? and is 'h motion
utiil tbe reeult nf tbe volition ?H That tbe
frog did feel tLere ypp nr-- s to be no doubt,"
for Mr. Itulheifxrd related that having once
recbj lfated a frog the animal suddenly
bounded from the table. 11 a then returned

to the animal immediately nnder observation,
pinched its foot again, the frog again "re-
senting the stimulation " He then thrust a
needle down the spinal cord. "The limbs
are now flaccid. We may wait a
long sb we please, bnt a pinch of the toes will
never again cause the limbs of this animal to
move." This frog being done for, the leo-tur-er

continued, "I take another frog. In this
case I open tbe cranium and remove the brain
and medulla oblongata I thrust a
pin through the nose and hang the animal
thereby to a support so that it can move it
pendent legs without difficulty. I
gently pinch the toes. The leg of
tbe same side is pulled up. I pinch
the same toes more severely. . Both
legs are thrown into motion." Having thus
clearly proved that the wretched animal could
suffer acutely, Mr. Rutherford observed:
"The cutaneous nerves of the frog are ex-

tremely sensitive to acids; bo I put a drop of
acetic acid on tbe outside of one knee. This,
yon Bee, gives rise to most violent move-
ments both of arms and legs, and notice par-
ticularly that the animal is using the toes of
the leg on the same side for the purpose of
rubbing. the irritated spot. I dip
the whole animal in water into order to wash
away the acid, and now it is all at rest again.

pnt a drop of acid on the skin over the
lumbar region of the spine. Both
feet are instantly raised to Qthe irritated
spot. The animal is able to localize the seat
of irritation. I wash the acid from
the back, and I amputate one of the feet at
the ankle. I apply a drop of acid
over the knee of the footless leg.
Again the animal turns the leg towards the
knee, as if to reach the irritated spot with the
toes; these, however, are not now available.
But watch the other foot. The foot of the
ether leg is now being used to rub away the
acid. The animal, finding that the object is
not accomplished with the foot of the same
side, uses the other one." These experiments
clearly demonstrate that frogs with or without
heads are not only very sensitive but very in-

telligent animals, and under these circum-
stances it might be as well not to torture
them more often than can be helped. It is
not very long ago that we remonstrated
against the practice pursued in France of
dissecting live horses; yet it would be diffi-
cult to prove that it is more cruel to cut up a
live horse than a live frog, especially as the
latter is evidently sensitive in no ordinary
degree.

FINANCIAL.

A RELIABLE
Safe Home Investment.

the:
Sunbury and Lewistown Railroad

Company

7 fsr curjr. GOLD

First Mortgage Bonds.
Interest Payable April and Octo

ber, JFree of State and United
States 'l'axes.

We are row offering the balance of the loan of
$1, 900,000, which la Moored ry a, flrat and only ilea
on ine entire property ana irancaisea oi me worn
pany,

At OO and the Accrued! Interest
Added.

The Road Is now rapidly approaching completion,
with a large trade In COaL, IRON, audLUiABER,
In addition to the passenger travel awaiting the
opening of this greatly needed enterprise. The local
trade alone is sumctentlv large to sustain the Road.
we nave no nesitanon in reconjnienaing ine nonas

ft CHEAP, RELIABLE, and SAFE INVEST
MKNT.

For pamphlets, with map and fall Information.
appiy to

WM. PAINTER & CO.,
BANKERS,

Dealers in Government Securities,

No. 36 South THIRD Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Wilmington and Reading

Railroad

7 run cent, xzorras.

Free of Taxos.

We ar offering the Second Mortgage
Bonds of this Company

AT 82 AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

Interest Payable January and
July.

The Bonds are In

SIOOOs. SOOOs, and 81009,

And can be REGISTERED free of expense. The
road is doing a good business, with prospects of coo'
dderable increase.

This Issue la made to procure additional rolling
stock.

Bonds. Pamphlets, and Information can be ob--
talned of

DE HAVEN & BRO.,

fio. 40 South THIRD Street.
PHILADELPHIA.

mm
to!

MNANOIAL.

JAY COOKE & CO..

PHILADELPHIA, SSW YORK and WA8H1H3TOS.

JAY COOKE, McC'JUOCH S CO.

LONDON,

AX9.

Dealers In Government Securities
Fpeclal attention given to tne Purchase and Sale

of Bonds and Stocks on Commission, tt.the Board ot
Brokers in this and other cities.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DBP08ITS,
COLLECTIONS MADE ON A1JL POINTS.

GOLD AND SILVER BOUGHT AND SOL

In connection with our London House we are now
prepared to transact a general

FOREIGN EXCHANGE BUSINESS,

Including Purchase and Sale cf Sterling BMs, and
the issue of Commercial Credlw and Travellers' Cir
cular Letters, avnilable In any part of the world, and
are ttms enabled to receive GOLD ON DEPOSIT,
and to allow four per cent. Interest in currency
thereon.

Having direct telegraphlo communication wltn
both oar New Tors and Washington Offices, we can
offer superior facilities to our customers.

RELIABLE RAILROAD BONDS FOR INVEST
MENT.

Pamphlets and full Information given at our office,

6 3 8mrp No. 114 S. THIRD Street, Phllada.

TRAVELLERS' CREDITS
ISSUED IN CONNECTION WITH

Jay Cooks, McCulloch & Co.,

OF LONDON,

AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT EUROPE.
We would call the special attem Ion of Americans

going abroad to the complete arrangements made by
our London House, In their office, at

Ho. 41 LOMBARD Street,
For the somfort and convenience of holders of our
Circular Letteis, and especially with reference to
their correspondence and the latest advices from
the United fctates.

Persons taKlug Credit through us can
have their passports furnished without
extra charge

Full Information given at our office.

JAY COOKE & CO.,
'

BANKERS,

No. 114 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
S 9 tUthB2m PHIL ADELPHI 4.

COUPON OR REGISTERED LOAN

OF THI

City of "Williameport, Pennsylvania,
With both prlnctpal and Interest made absolutely

secure by (state and municipal legislation,
for sale at

AND ACCRCRED INTEREST, BY

P. 8. PETERSON A CO..
Bankers and Stock Brokers,

No. 39 S. THIRD STREET,
8 PHILADELPHIA.

INVESTMENT BONDS
PORTAGE LAKE AND LAKE SUPERIOR SHIP

CANaL los. Secured by first mortgage on the
canal (now completed), and on real estate worth five
tunes tne amount or ine mortgage.

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI, 10a.

DOUGLAS COUNTY, NEBRASKA (Including
Omaha), los, and other choice Western county and
cuy duuus, yiejuujg guou rates or interest.

ALLEN TOWN CITY ("A.) 8EVKN PER CENT.
BihO"L bonds, rree rroTi taxes nnder the laws
of the State, at par and interest.

For fnll particulars apply to

HOWARD DABLIKUTO,
13 8m No. 14T South FOURTH Street.

JOHN S. RUSHTON & CO.,

BANKESS AUD BROKERS.

GOLD AND C0UP0HS WASTED.

City Warrants
BOUGHT AND SOLO.

No. 60 South THIRD Street,
IHi PHILADELPHIA.

B. E. JAHI301I & CO.
SUCCESSORS TO

P.F.KELLY Ss. CO.
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN

Gold. Silver, and Government Bond

At Clogeat market itatei,
H. W. Cor. THIRD and CHESNUT Sti

Special attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS
in New York and Philadelphia Stock Boards, etc
euj ma

SPECIAL ATTENTION
PAID TO THE PURCHAS AND SALS OF

Stocks and Bonds,
Here and In New York, and every facility furnished

to parties desiring to have them carried.

D. C. WHARTON SMITH & CO.,

BANKERS &. BROKERS,

No. 121 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
6 it PHILADELPHIA.

HAKlt:SSON GKAMIiO,

lJAISICIGH,- -

C30 WALNUT St..
PHILADELPHIA. 8s;

FINANCIAL.

, rinsx r.ioitraAan
8 FER CENT. G010 BONDS

i

ot ran

Selma and Gulf Railroad Co.

8 Per Cent. Interest in Cold.

FOR 8ALE AT 95 AND ACCRUED IN-

TEREST IN CURRENCY,

These Bon di are a First Mortgage ouon a nrrt- -

Class completed Trunk Line of Kailwaj exienoiug
from tielma, Alatiama, to Pensacola, Florida the
finest harbor on the Gulf. Toe payment ot buth
principal and interest is guaranteed toy tne State of
AiRKBina, wnose currency obligations sell in tne
market at 104. The total direct dent of the atate U
OLly f 6.0(iO,000,and the inrt lrect possible indebted nes.
canned by its railway guarantees, amounts only to
l.'.icu,UH, ruaKing tne maximum possible ladebted-erthes- s

of the State below H,(MK,omi. which sum is
lees than its debt in 83T, when an issue of bonds to
the extent or $ir,ftflO,o(iO was made to establish a
uankitg system, winch debt was reduced by redeiup-t- w

n to $4,000,000 In 1861, previous to the war. Hie
taxable property of the btate la now thrice what it
was at that time, and the population more than
Conbie.

The Bonds offered are thus eauailv valuable
either as a Kailroad Mortgage or as a State Bond ;

and with the double ternrity thus provided, we
recommend themes equal to any lavest-me- nt

in the market.

PEICE, 95 and ACCRUED IH TER2ST

All irarketablr securities taken In exchange, free
tf express charges.

Pamphlets and circulars rarmsnea.

HENRY CLEWS & CO.,
No. 33 WALL STREET, NEW TORE,

FOR SALE IN PHILADELPHIA BY

DeHaven & Bros.,
Elliott, Collins & Co.,
Town send Whelen Sl Co.,
Darker Bros. & Co.,
VS. H. Shelmerdine & Co.,

And by Bankers and Brokers generally. 9 12 mibslm

BURLINGTON, CEDAR RAPIDS,

AND

MINNESOTA RAILROAD.

Fix st Mortgage 7 Per Cent. Gold Bonds

At 90 and Accrued Interest in Currency.

On a Completed Road,
Free of U. S. Taz.

This road Is now In the dullest season of the year
eamliig more than 18 per cent, net ou the atnuuut
ol its mort(tngH obligations.

Its T per cent, cold bonis are equal tor security
to Oovernn ent or any Kailroad Issue. They com-
mand a ready market, ana we are prepared to buy
and sen mem at an urres. jno investment id me
niar&et, poBeln equal guarantees or aafecr, re
turns an equal percentage or interest. The Chicago
Uur.ington, ana yuincy lias given a tratnc guaran-
tee, and obligates itself to invest in these bouds so
percent, oi tne sioss earnings derived from ail
business from this road. This Is sulllcleut Inul ;aMoa
of the estimate or this enterprise by the largnsc and
mobt corporation in the West. Alloilted
quantity still tor sale by

HENRY CLEWS & CO.,
No. 88 WALL Street, New York.

For sale in Philadelphia by

De Haven & Qros.,
Elliott, Collins & Co.,
Townsend Whelen & Co.,
Darker Bros & Co.,
W. H. Shelmerdine & Co.,

And by Bankers and Broken generally. 4 88 swtjlS

13 O TV JO H
or mi

Camden and Amboy Railroad, New Jersey
Railroad aud Transportation Com.

pany, and Delaware and Ilarl-ta-n

Canal Company,
Constituting the

United Companies of New Jersey.
We offer these most desirable bonds, in regis- -

tered certificates, due In 1694, bearing 0 PER CENT.
INTEREST, free of all taxation! payable April l and
October 1.

I or full particulars, apply to

DREXEL & CO. ,
Cfc II. BORIK.
IV. II. NEWBOL.D, SON &, AERTSEN.

DUNN BROTHERS,

Nos. 51 and 53 S. THIRD St.
Dealers in Mercantile Paper, Collateral Loans,

Government Securities, and Gold.
Draw Bills of Exchange on the Union Bank of

London,and issue travellers' letters of credit through
Messrs. BOWLES BROS A CO., available In aU Ui

cities of Europe. ,

Make Collections on all points.
Execute orders for Bonds and stocks at Board of

Broken.
Allow Interest on Deposit, subject to check at

Urhfc LL

CORDAOE, ETO.

CORDAGE.
Canllla, Blial and Tarred Cordagj

At Lowest Kw York PrlM and IWchtu
CD WIN B. FITIJStt df CO

4toil. TTBTU St. and OBHMAHTOWS Avana.

tois.No. t waij oi. ana n a. vuawaiu
PHILADELPHIA

S. LEE A CO., ROPE AND TWINS
JOHN FACTTKEKH.

DEALERS IN NAVAL STORES,
ANCHORS AND CHAINS,

SHIP CHANW.BHY GOOliS, ETC.,
!o. and 8 NORTH WHARVES.

LBXANDER B. OATTBLL & CO.,
PRODUCE COMMISSION MKKCHANTS,

No. NORTH WHAKV&4
AMD '

NO. T NORTH WkTrK STREET;
PHILADELPHIA,

aiXXAHDD & CAITUK BLUAS CAIT1L

AMUSEMENTS.

3

MERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

GRAND ENGLISH OPERA COMBINATION.

C. D. HSS3 fc C0. ..Proprietors an 1 Managers

FOR ONE NIQnT ONLY.

; THURSDAY, May 88, 1871,

MEYERBEER'S
ROBERT LE DIABLE,

With the following eminent artists:
WM. CASTLE. MRS. C. R BERNARD.
ARTHUR HOWELL, MISS EMMA UOW30N,.

J. H. CIIATTEKSON,
And the famous Basso,

CAKL FORMES,
Eipressly engaged for his great character,

BERTRAM,
this being his first appearance In

ENGLISH OPERA IN PHlLADELPITtA,
FULL CHORUS AND GRAND ORCHESTRA.

Conductor S. BEURKN3

Admission, one dollar. Reserved seats, BO acuta
etr. Family Circle, 600. Gallery, 8c

Sale of Scats commences Wednesday morning, May
S4, at North's Muslo Store, No. 102(1 Uhcanut street, .

and at the Academy of Music B 88 4t

ALNTTT STREET THEATRE.
THIS EVENING. May 85

cnaaeemcnt, of the accomplished favorites
ROSE iND H AKKY WATKINS.

Bouclcault's beautiful Irish Drama of ,

THE COLLEEN liAWN
Elly O'Connor, with songs ROSE W ATKINS
SIK'S iiauki waihisFHU'Al llL'tH'llt Oi KUSE WAllS.13.

The Domestic Comedietta called
IT TAKtS TWO TO QUARREL,

and the American drama entitled
THE PIONKER PATRIOT.

RS. JOHN DREW'S ARCH STREET.
THEATRE. Bemns V to 9 o'clock.

LAST NI HT BUT TWO OF
MISS KATE REIUNOLDS.

TniS (Thursday) EVEN No, May SB,
TnE VOoTUFUL DAYS OF RICHELIEU.

Rlfhclleu KATE KEIGNOLDS
and KATHLEEN MAVOURNEEN.
KtUhleen KATE KKIONOLDS
FRIDAY Farewell Beneflt of KATE RKIONOLDS.

MONDAY. Mav 89 Beneflt of BARTON HILL.
Mrs. Caroline Richlnes-Bernar- d appearing.

RT'S OHESN UT STREET THEATRE.V1 Commences at. 8 o'dof k.
THIS EVENING,

SARTOOA. SARATOGA.
MR. JAM bS LEWIS as HOB 8ACKETT
with theBAVENPOKT'H STAR COMPANY.
SARATOGA SATURDAY AFTERNOON. SS2 6t

MUSEUM, N. W. CORNER NINTHAMERICAN hTREETS.
Open dally. Admission 28 cents.

of the Great Artist,
ROBERT Mo WADE

GREVT BXCITEM.ENT.
Crowds assemble at the Levees of the

DOUBLE BABE.
EVERY EVENING, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY

Matin teas
RIP VAN WINKLE.

AMERICAN THEATRE1?OXS? LAST WEEK OF THE
IMPERIAL JAPANESE TROUPE.

First appearance of
MASTER BROOK8,

the Child Wonder of Son? aud Dance.'
Every evening and Saturday Matinee,

NEW GRAND BALLET,
TH E SILVER FISH.

Come ly, Burlesque, Ethiopian Acts, etc

RACES.
POINT BREEZE PARK

PH I LADELPHLA. SPRING
MEETING.

PREMIUMS. tlO.OOO.- - :

MAY 84.
For horses that have never started for parse, '

plate, or staka First 1600, 1300, 10O.........l00O
R. Stetson, Phlla., enters b. m. Tatdtha.
John Cudney, New York, enters b. m. Bridget.
Charles U. Smith, N. J., enters a. m. Lady Shot-we- ll.

f .

M. Roden, N. Y., enters s. g. Fleetwood. '

w. H. Doble, Phlla., enters blk. a. Young FUling-ha-

For horses that have never trotted faster than
First too, t3oo, iioo. ..; $1000
J. McKluley, Phlla., br. s. Trafalgar.
K. Tobcy, Massachusetts, enters a. m. Susie.
Budd Doble, Phlla., enters br. m. Juno.

MAY 85.
For horses that have not trotted faster than

First, J9 0, 450, f 150 fl500
Budd Doble, FhHa., enters br. m. Le Blonde.
R. P. Stetson, 1'UHa., enters a. m. Lady Light-foo-t.

George P. Carpenter, Connecticut, enters a. m.
Belle of Toronto.

William 11. Woodruff, Mass., enters b. g. De?r
Drop.

M. Rodf n, New York, enters b. g. Comet
James Doogrey, New York, enters br. m. Fanny

Lambert.
W. II. King, Phlla., enters b. m. Sunbeam.
O. A. lltcKuk, New York, enters s. s. Elmo.

For horses that huve not trotted faster than 826.
i First, Jiwio, f 6 o, fuo $2000

budd Doble, fhila.. enters s. m. Liol.
T. J. N'onini', L. 1., enters S. in. Belle Strickland.
E. C. White, New York, euters b. g. Ed. White

(formerly Luie, General Scott, and Jim Smith).
Thomas S. ( urpcuter, Connecticut, enters blk, 8.

Tbomes Jeilernou.
Wm. B. builth, Connecticut, entets a. m. None

Su"h.
MAV 86.

For horses that have not trotted faster than
8 so First, leikt, 8oo, $ioo $1000
M. Kodtu. New York, enters a g Fleetwood.
i ll. II. Smith, N. J , enters s. in. Laly Shotwell.
J. Sliopnmker, pi.iia., eutera br. g Honest Billy.
O. A. Hlckok, New York, entors b. g. Duuder- -

berg1.
John Codney, New York, enteis b. m. Bridget.
J. McKlDev, Puila., enters br. s. Trafalgar.
E. Tobey. JMhhh., enter s. m. Susie.
Daniel Dunlev, N Y., enters r. in. Lady Emma.

For horbcs that liave not trotted faster than
Hrst, $6IH, $300, $100 '. $1000

Wm. Amer, I'I Ka., enters b. m. Gazelle.
John Ci'diev, IMiila, euters b. s. Andalusia.
M Roden, New York, enters D. g. ComoL
James McOuskcr, rbiia., enters a. ni. uby.
E. C. White, New York, enters ch. m. Fanny Fern.

Open to all except Lady Thorn aud Golusmltli Maid.
First, $1500, T60. $.'f0 $600

James McMaim, New York, enters b. g. Mountain
Boy.

Benjamin Daniels, New York, enters b. m. Ameri-
can Girl. '

Win. H. Doble, Phlla , enters b. m Lucy.
Races A in 6 to tisrutss, and to be governed by the

Rules of the National association.
Bell will ring at 8 46, aud tho horses must be ready

to start at 3 o'clock sharp, heats to be trotted alter-
nately, yuarier-xtreto-h must be cleared when the
horses are culled. Band will perform between
heats. Kestauraut on the grounds. Vehicles will
do in attendance to convey visitors to the Park from
the Baltimore lxpot, Broad street aud Washlngtoa
avenue, every I1 ! teen minutes during the day. Ad-
mission one dollur.

GKORGE STURQES, President.
A. A. Lechi.eh, Keeretary.

omee, No, 843 S. SIXTH Street.
S 19 20 23 24 85 'iS (I

GROCERIES, ETO.
FAMILIES RESIDING IN THE

RURAL DISTRICTS.

We are prepared, as heretofore, to supply families
at tbelr country residences with EVE BY DESCRIP-

TION OF FINE GROCERIES, TEAS, Kto,

AX.HEUT O. ROBERTS,
Ccrner ELEVENTH and VINB Sta.

JArVX.B VV. HAVENS,
IMPORTER OF FOREIGN PRODUCE,

Wines, Oils, Fruits, Cigars,
WHO! ESALB AND RETAIL,

PhlLADEuPUIA. S8Ti

OOALi
P. OWFN A CO.,I fOAL DEALERS,

FILBERT STREET WHARF,
M'HUYLKILL. llOlyl

C NOW DON
DILLV YN and WILLOW StreeU. LehUh and

Schuylkill COAL, prepared ezpresaiy for lauiuy u
at tie loweet cash prluea. Jl


